
  
 
 
 

Daily Bulletin 
Wednesday 8 August – Week 4B 

Prefects on duty: Noake & Craigie                                    Duty: Queenslea                                              After School Duty: Mr Pietrucha 

 Zone A B C D E F G 

 Recess RAS MAR BMF LLC SRH ALC JRM 

 Lunch MAC VXB AVG JKS DAN DLG EJH 

         

 
 
 

The Mitnite Youth 
Theatre Company  
Crew Positions – Big 
Fish and Peter Pan 
Ms Reuvers 

We have several additional crew positions available for our upcoming productions of Big Fish. We urgently need 
to fill these roles! 
Please contact our Production Manager, Tess Reuvers, via email treuvers@ccgs.wa.edu.au if you are interested in 
joining our team. 
Currently all crew positions for our upcoming production of Peter Pan are filled. Do not be discouraged, there 
are many and varied production roles throughout the year. Feel free to lodge an expression of interest via email 
to the Production Manager: Tess Reuvers (treuvers@ccgs.wa.edu.au) 

Debating 
Ms Cain 

AHISA  
The first round of debates is at Perth College on Wednesday 8 August. 
Novice CCGS1, CCGS3, CCGS 4 at 6:30PM 
Novice CCGS2 at 7:20pm 
Junior CCGS1at 7:20pm  
Good luck to all!  

School reminders Get on Board! New locations introduced!! 
CCGS are running community buses, with runs from Karrinyup, Floreat, City Beach, Subiaco and Nedlands areas 
and the Southern suburbs reach out to Willetton and Rossmoyne areas. All details can be found 
at https://www.ccgs.wa.edu.au/ccgs-world-page/travel-smart 
Sports bags and Instruments 
Increasingly the habit of parents dropping off your large sports bags and musical instruments at CLC Reception 
for collection is causing storage and safety issues. These items will no longer be accepted at Reception. Can you 
please communicate directly with your parents and arrange a meeting time and location to handover these 
large items personally. 
Bikes at school 
We encourage you to ride to school, however remember to lock your bike to the rack. It is recommended that a 
‘D’ lock (of the appropriate size) be used in preference to a chain or cable system. 
Helmets are to be worn when riding a bike to and from school. 
Locks and Lockers 
Boys are to ensure that the locker allocated to them is locked, when unattended, with a working, school supplied 
lock. 
Do not touch another boys’ lock or interfere with their locker. 
There is no way to know the intentions of someone trying to open another boys’ lock or interfering with their 
locker therefore, the worst will always be assumed.  To avoid spending your time with the School Marshal, don't 
touch what isn't yours. 
 

 

 


